Natural resource scarcity is no longer merely a remote possibility and governments increasingly seek information about the global distribution of resource use and related environmental pressures. This paper presents an international distributional analysis of natural resource use indicators. These encompass both territorial (national production) and footprint (national consumption) indicators for land-related pressures (human appropriation of net primary production, HANPP, and embodied HANPP), for material use (domestic material extraction and consumption and material footprint), and for carbon emissions (territorial carbon emissions and carbon footprints). Our main question is "What, both from a territorial and a footprint perspective, are the main driving factors of international environmental inequality?". We show that, for the environmental indicators we studied, inequality tends to be higher for footprint indicators than for territorial ones. The exception is land use intensity (as measured by HANPP), for which geographical drivers mainly determine the distribution pattern. The international distribution of material consumption is mainly a result of economic drivers whereas, for domestic extraction, demographic drivers can explain almost half of the distribution pattern. Finally, carbon emissions are the environmental pressure that shows the highest international inequality because of the larger contribution of economic drivers.
INTRODUCTION
Natural resource scarcity is no longer a remote, hypothetical possibility. Today, global human economic activities require more natural resources than ever before: globalization connects distant regions of the world through trade flows, and emerging economies claim their part of the natural resource pie in order to support their economic growth (UNEP, 2011; Wiedmann et al, 2015) . International competition for the control of more or less scarce natural resources use has sharply increased (Schaffartzik et al, 2014 , Giljum et al, 2014b . The ongoing combination of resource depletion and increased international competition brings distributional issues of natural resources to the top of the agenda.
Recent decades have seen a flourishing of research interest, both in the development of new environmental indicators and in the improvement of traditional ones. In particular, some environmental indicators can be approached both on a territorial basis (environmental pressures within national boundaries) and on a footprint basis (pressures anywhere on earth related to national consumption) (Peters 2008) . This is the case for There have been many studies that consider distributional issues related to resource use and related ecological pressures. The topics and indicators investigated range from the distribution of CO 2 emissions (Strazicich and List, 2003; Nguyen Van, 2005; Aldy, 2006; Padilla and Serrano, 2006; Duro and Padilla, 2006; Ezcurra, 2007; Duro and Padilla, 2008; Criado and Grether, 2011; Cantore, 2011; Steinberger et al. 2012) , to energy efficiency distribution (Alcantara and Duro, 2004; Miketa and Mulder, 2005; Duro et al. 2014) , of the ecological footprint (Dongjing et al. 2010 , White, 2007 Wu and Xu, 2010, Duro and Teixidó-Figueras 2013; Teixidó-Figueras and Duro 2014 , 2015a , 2015b , material flow indicators Giljum et al., 2014a; Wiedmann et al., 2015) , water (Chen and Chen, 2013; Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012) and land (Bruckner et al., 2015; Weinzettel et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2013) . These analyses provide information on how resource use is currently shared among nations. They discuss equity issues involved in sustainability concepts or policy implications where resource inequality might play a critical role. These include climate change negotiations for CO 2 studies or political economy involved in trade relationships for material flows indicators or Ecological Footprint (Moran et al. 2013) . But, why do these international inequalities in resource use among countries exist? And why are some environmental pressures more unequally distributed than others? The second aim 1 There are other environmental indicators that also consider the territorial versus footprint dichotomy whose inclusion to the analysis would certainly be of interest. This is the case of virtual water (Chen and Chen, 2013; Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012) or other land area indicators (Bruckner et al., 2015; Weinzettel et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2013) . However, the set of indicators used was chosen reflecting the availability of data and their accessibility to the authors.
of this article is to answer these two questions by analysing the drivers of environmental pressures.
We use the term "drivers" to describe the range of factors that may influence the distribution of environmental pressure indicators across countries: drivers can be socioeconomic (income, trade), geographical or historical (climate, population density), demographic (urbanization), or biophysical (resource endowment) (Rosa and Dietz, 2012) . The study of drivers of environmental pressures has been of widespread interest to researchers and policy makers. Typically, by the use of multiple linear regressions (York et al., 2003) , these analyses reveal a driver's elasticity ( coefficients in the regressions), and the amount of variability in their indicator captured by all drivers taken together (R 2 statistic). Consider the case where an environmental pressure can be explained by selected drivers, such as income and climate, for example. It then stands to reason that we can expect the inequality in its distribution to be related not only to the inequality of these drivers, but also to the strength (elasticity) with which these drivers are coupled to the environmental pressure. In this analysis, we apply a method which allows us to perform this decomposition (Fields 2003, Teixidó-Figueras and Duro, 2015b) : it explains international inequality in environmental pressures in terms of the inequality and strength in the driving components of these pressures.
Hence, the objective of this study is firstly to analyse the international inequalities of a set of environmental indicators, with special emphasis on comparing the distribution of territorial and footprint indicators and, secondly to decompose the inequality of the indicators in terms of their drivers. The analysis is applied to three families of environmental indicators, each family consisting of a territorial indicator and a footprint indicator. The first family covers land use intensity: Human appropriation of net primary production; HANPP, (Krausmann et al 2009) , and embodied HANPP;
eHANPP (Erb et al 2009 , Haberl et al 2012 . The second family covers three indicators related to material use: domestic extraction; DE, domestic material consumption; DMC (Krausmann et al 2008) , and the material footprint; MF (Wiedmann et al 2015) . The third family refers to carbon emissions with territorial CO 2 emissions and consumptionbased CO 2 emissions (Peters and Hertwich 2008, Boden et al 2013) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our comparative analysis proceeds in three stages: first, we calculate the distribution dispersion through inequality indices to determine unambiguously the distribution pattern of environmental indicators and determine which of those are the most unequally distributed. In a second stage, we estimate linear regressions in order to determine the relationship between proposed drivers and the environmental indicators considered. In a third stage, we decompose the inequality measured in stage one in terms of the drivers estimated in stage two. Such information might be critical for policy making, since it could indicate where the source of the total inequality lies and at the same time which drivers are more important in determining the variability of environmental indicators.
Territorial (or production-based) indicators refer to the environmental pressures taking place within national (including administered) territories and offshore areas over which the country has jurisdiction, whereas footprint indicators (or consumption-based) add imports to, and subtract exports from, territorial indicators (see Peters, 2008 (Wiedmann et al. 2015; Schaffartzik et al. 2013; Giljum et al. 2014 ). This may encourage future research in this issue when further data is available. The countries sampled comprise between 88%-97% of the world population, depending on the availability of data for each indicator considered (see Table 1 ). As in Steinberger and Roberts (2010) , countries are weighted by their population, so that global population is better represented in both inequality measurement and regressions. Peters et al. (2011) in the main text with a view to keeping inequality comparisons with consumption-based emissions more consistent.
Environmental indicators
In this section, in order to allow the reader a proper interpretation of their international distribution, we briefly describe the environmental indicators used. Further details on the indicators, and how they are calculated, can be found in the literature cited.
Notice, however, that some methodological issues need to be considered here in the way footprint indicators are calculated (CO 2 consumption-based, MF and eHANPP).
Whereas CO 2 consumption-based and MF are derived using a EE-MRIO approach, eHANPP was calculated based on physical accounting methods. This might involve different logics among footprint indicators on how to allocate environmental factors along supply-chains (see Kastner et al. 2014; Hubacek and Feng, 2016) . Also, the EE-MRIO approach uses different databases; the CO 2 consumption-based uses GTAP datasets whereas MF uses Eora. Owen et al (2014) , for example, found that variations in carbon footprint calculations between Eora and GTAP can be attributed to differences in the IO (Peters and Hertwich 2008) . This enables the allocation of emissions to the goods and services consumed, rather than those produced (Hertwich and Peters 2009 (European Commission, 2011) . In contrast, the third indicator, the material footprint, is purely consumption-based. It includes all upstream raw materials related to imports and exports into account and quantifies the materials embodied in a country's final demand (Wiedmann et al. 2015) .
Land use intensity: HANPP and eHANPP.
The human appropriation of net primary production (HANPP) is a socio-ecological indicator that measures the intensity with which human society uses terrestrial ecosystems (Haberl et al., 2012; Haberl et al., 2014) . Net Primary Production (NPP) is the amount of CO 2 fixed by autotrophs such as green plants through photosynthesis net of the plant's own metabolic needs (i.e. plant respiration). NPP provides the trophic energy supply of all food chains in an ecosystem. HANPP measures the amount of NPP appropriated by humans through both land change and harvest (Haberl et al., 2014) .
Hence, HANPP (measured in tons of dry matter or carbon) carries information on the intensity of land use in the territory of a country: The higher the average HANPP per unit of land in a country, the higher the pressures on the land systems in its own territory. Recent research has shown that HANPP varies strongly across countries and is influenced by both bio-geographic (e.g. climate) and socio-economic factors (e.g.
agricultural technology, population density) (Krausmann et al. 2009) . Our aim here is to quantify to what extend such factors (drivers) determine the international differences in HANPP.
HANPP is a territorial indicator and measures the effect of domestic land use on domestic NPP, but not the pressures related to its consumption level-countries that import a high proportion of biomass-based products might register a lower HANPP than countries that produce and export large amounts of biomass products. This can be captured by the embodied HANPP (eHANPP) indicator which considers the HANPP associated with imported goods and subtracts the HANPP of exported goods. For details on this indicator and its operationalization, see Haberl et al. (2012 Haberl et al. ( , 2014 , Kastner et al. (2015) and . Data were taken from the study by Kastner et al.
.
Drivers
Regarding the socio-economic and geophysical drivers of the environmental indicators above, we apply the same empirical model for all environmental pressures. The model should capture the common drivers shared by all the environmental indicators considered, hence permitting a clear comparative analysis. In order to find such a common model, 2 we refer to the main literature focused on the estimation of such drivers (York et al 2003 , Dietz et al 2007 , Rosa and Dietz, 2012 Lamb et al. 2014) . As in Lamb et al (2014), our drivers can be divided into three broad and overlapping categories: economic (income and active population share), demographic (urbanization and population density) and geographic (climate and bioproductivity of land). Table 2 describes drivers and also provides international inequality as measured by the Gini index: this is useful in understanding that the distributional pattern of drivers will play a central role in the decomposition analysis. We should note here that population is well known to be a key driver of overall resource use and environmental pressures: however, since we are interested here in international differences, we use per capita measures throughout to remove the effects of population size.
Economic: Income, as measured by GDP per capita, accounts for the economic activity of nations and is one of the most widely used indicators for affluence 3 . It is considered the main macro-driver of environmental pressure (Rosa and Dietz, 2012) . Higher GDP per capita entails, on the one hand, higher consumption and hence higher resource use and, on the other, higher economic activity which also increases resource use.
Additionally, it is the most unequally distributed driver. This link between income and resource might drive resource use inequality . Active Population:
Age structure is also widely used in the environmental pressure driver literature (O'Neill et al 2010, Rosa and Dietz, 2012) ; in particular, the fraction of the population aged 15 to 65, considered economically active, might affect environmental pressure through (income-independent) lifestyle patterns: populations with larger fraction of working age population will consume more than populations with larger proportions of children or elderly (Zagheni, 2011 , Lugauer et al., 2014 . On the other hand, a higher share of active population affects labour supply through higher labour productivity and, ceteris paribus, higher environmental pressure (O'Neill et al 2010).
Demographic: Population density has been argued to have a significant impact on countries resource use patterns: countries with low population densities tend to have a high level of resource use per capita, while countries with high population density will use fewer resources per capita (Krausmann et al 2008) . Population density (or its inverse, the land area availability per person) is considered a proxy of per capita resource endowment (as a higher population density decreases the probability of per capita resource availability in a country) and thus may have an impact on the resource intensity of the economies' mode of production (Haberl et al 2012 , Wiedmann et al 2015 , Krausmann et al 2009 , Lamb et al 2014 . Urbanization; development is related to the migration of rural population to urban areas in search of jobs and subsequent urban growth. The sprawl of growing cities with large suburbs is associated with construction activities, expansion of supply, discharge and communication infrastructures, commuter travel, freight transport to connect urban centres with the hinterland and so forth. This all drives increases in resource consumption (Liddle and Lung 2010) . Nonetheless, cities might also provide economies of scale and more efficient use of resources and also contribute to reductions in environmental pressure (Weisz and Steinberger, 2010) . Urbanization is measured through the percentage of a country's population living in urban areas.
Biogeography and climate; as a proxy for climate, we use the national average minimum temperature. The climate driver consists of a climatic normal (minimum temperature averaged over 30 years). Climate has an impact on resource use and environmental pressures (e.g. through higher heating necessities; Lamb et al 2014). We further use potential net primary production (NPP pot ) per capita (i.e. the NPP that would prevail in the absence of land use) as a proxy for natural ecosystem productivity. NPP pot per capita is probably the exogenous regressor that best captures land qualitative characteristics available per capita.
Inequality measurement
The analytic approaches employed are derived from methods commonly used in economics. Inequality is traditionally measured by the use of the Lorenz curve, a graph which plots the cumulative proportion of total available resource (usually income or wealth, but in our case environmental pressure) against the corresponding cumulative population using this resource, ranked from poorest to richest (Cowell, 2011) . Lorenz curves are used to rank distributions: when one distribution curve lies completely above a second (closer to equality line), the first is unambiguously more equal than the second.
However, Lorenz curves might intersect, what would indicate that a distribution is more equalitarian than the other (closer to equality line) according to which part of the distribution we focus on. Only inequality indices allow for consistent comparisons among different distributions. We propose using a set of different inequality indices with different underlying assumption (see equations in the Annexes): Theil index T (0) and Theil index T(1) give more importance to the observations in the lower percentiles of the distribution, whereas the Gini index gives symmetrical weight to both distribution extremes, but gives more importance to those observations closer to the distributional mode. The Theil index T(2) is argued to be neutral index since it does not weight any part of the distribution differently (Duro 2012).
Inequality indices are a widely used tool to compare the dispersion exhibited by a distribution. To do so, however, some basic axioms are indispensable, namely:
anonymity, population principle, scale independence, and Pigou-Dalton principle of transfers (see the Annexes for technical details). The decomposability axiom allows us to account for the underlying structure of the observed inequality. Decomposing an index consists of determining which part of the total inequality observed is attributable to each of its components. Regression-based decomposition (Fields, 2003) informs us about the contribution of those drivers to international environmental inequality. is not only useful for studying international equity issues, but also enables the determination of which drivers contain more information in explaining each environmental pressure and which ones can be safely ignored.
STIRPAT model and regression-based decomposition
Firstly, a multiple least squares regression is applied to the drivers described. In this RBD approach, the model is restricted to a semi-log linear function 5 for country i:
where Y i is its environmental indicator and X i represents the different k drivers considered.  k is the estimated semi-elasticity of driver k while  i stands for the error term with typical assumptions involved, |X N(0,  2 ).
Once the semi-log model is estimated, variances on both sides of the equation must be taken:
4 See York et al., 2003 5 The semi-log model
. Then, the contribution  0 is null since it is a constant of each observation.
On the right hand side, we obtain the variance of logarithms, an inequality measure.
Since the variance is already a measure of inequality, this equation decomposes the inequality into components describing the STIRPAT model's drivers. Rearranging Expression (2), we obtain:
which is an analogue of the expression of the natural decomposition rule of the variance (Shorrocks 1982 (Shorrocks , 1983 . Therefore, the relative contribution of Y's drivers, X k , to total environmental indicator inequality is defined by: Then, since we have that corr(x, y)=cov(x, y)/(sd(x)sd(y)), it can be shown that:
Hence, the contribution of each driver k to the international inequality of Y is based on considering the product of the estimated coefficients (), the dispersion in the driver (X k ), and the existing correlation between dependent variable and driver. Figure 1 shows Lorenz curves for all the environmental pressures considered and reveals a first insight concerning differences in inequality: carbon indicators are the most unequally distributed. However, the rest of Lorenz curves intersect, which prevents an unambiguous ranking. We thus complement this analysis with a set of inequality indices to allow a consistent ranking of distribution inequalities (see Table 3 ). Table 3 shows a set of inequality indices for each indicator: the family of carbon emission indicators are the least equally distributed; the consumption-based CO 2 emission showing the highest level of international inequality according to most indices.
RESULTS

International Inequality in Environmental Pressure
Notice however that var(ln) from Table 3 reverses this relation and assigns higher inequality to the territorial emissions indicator. This is because this index gives more weight to the low part of the distribution (see Figure 1) , i.e. the carbon transfers between low carbon emitters and low carbon consumers have greater weight than similar transfers in other parts of the distribution. These greater weights are enough to change the ranking in comparison to the other inequality indices. Material consumption also registers a higher inequality in its footprint indicator (MF), whereas the apparent consumption (DMC), and domestic extraction (DE), exhibit a similar and more egalitarian distributional pattern. In contrast, the HANPP and eHANPP distributions behave differently: eHANPP, a footprint type indicator, shows a lower inequality than territorial HANPP. Hence, while international trade tends to increase resource use inequality for carbon and material , it seems to play an equalizing role for land use intensity, as it makes HANPP more equitable. In contrast, NPP, which measures ecosystem productivity (Krausmann et al 2009) , appears to be rather unequally distributed with a Gini of 0.659 (see Table 2 ). This remarkable progressive redistribution must be related to the fact that basic human needs are more connected to this indicator than to any other one, as already suggested by previous studies (Krausmann et al 2009 , Hertwich and Peters 2009 : trade will thus by necessity be used to supply NPP-deficient countries from countries with NPP surpluses. In the next section, we decompose the observed patterns of international inequality in terms of the proposed drivers.
Decomposition Results
First, the regression results show the estimated semi-elasticities that allow, in a second stage, the relative contribution of the drivers of global distributions of environmental pressures to be obtained.
The regression results
Our empirical model 6 is in a semi-logarithmic form. Hence, coefficients should be interpreted as semi-elasticities (the increase in one unit of X, imply an increase of 100% in y); e.g. an increase of one unit in GDP per capita (1000$) or an additional 1%
of active population involves a cross sectional increase of 2.47% and 3.98% of DMC per capita, respectively (Table 4) . Multi-collinearity is not a substantial problem in any of the models: the highest Variation Inflation Factor (VIF) for any of the drivers considered is safely below accepted standards. (Krausmann et al 2009 , Haberl et al 2012 , population density has a negative effect on HANPP. The main difference between HANPP and eHANPP is due to the contrasting drivers GDP per capita and NPP pot (purely economic and purely biophysical, respectively). GDP per capita is non-significant for HANPP, but positive and strongly significant for eHANPP. On the contrary, NPP pot has a higher semielasticity for HANPP than for eHANPP. Also remarkable is the urbanization driver, which is significant for eHANPP but not for HANPP; per capita HANPP tends to be low in countries with high urbanization rates, however, the increase of global urban population delinks local patterns of production from patterns of consumption (Krausmann et al 2009) .
For the material flow indicators, the first result to highlight is the increasing role of economic variables from DE to DMC and MF. That is, with indicators becoming more consumption-based, the always significant income coefficient increases its semielasticity as we shift to footprint accounting. We can thus expect that the income contribution indicator's inequality will also increase-the same pattern is observed for active population. On the other hand, population density exhibits an inverse pattern, presenting a lower semi-elasticity as the indicator shifts to consumption-based. Hence, when other factors are held constant, land availability per person explains less material pressure once trade is taken into account. Urbanization presents a significant and more strongly positive coefficient for DE and MF than for DMC.
Finally, some stylized facts can also be observed for the carbon family. Results obtained show that the shift from territorial to footprint measures involves an increase of income's explanatory power (as in Steinberger et al 2012) . However, the other socioeconomic variable, active population, changes its coefficient in the opposite direction, being lower for the consumption-based emissions. The three carbon models show a similar relationship between urbanization and emissions (an additional 1% of urban population involves a cross-country variation of 2% in CO 2 emissions per capita, either territorial or footprint). Finally, the last significant driver is climate, approximated by the mean minimum temperature of a country; as temperature gets colder, emissions increase due to higher heating energy demand. Differences in the empirical model aside, our results are in the same direction as those found by Lamb et al (2014) who also compared territorial and footprint carbon emissions.
In the next section, we use the estimated coefficients as weighting factors to decompose the international inequality of the environmental indicators in terms of their drivers.
RBD decomposition results
In this section, we decompose international inequality of indicators into driver contributions, which in turn consist of the product of several elements (Equation 5). Table 5 shows the results obtained (only significant contributions are shown). 
Land use intensity distribution
Geographical drivers, in particular NPP pot per capita, determine most of the international differences in land use intensity. This driver alone explains 32.5% of the total observed HANPP inequality and 27% of eHANPP. This high contribution is mostly explained by the high inequality of per capita NPP pot (see Table 2 ) rather than by the coefficient estimated (which weights the driver inequality contribution). To see this, we can compare NPP pot with the other significant geographical factor, minimum temperature.
Despite both drivers being statistically significant, their importance in the variation of land use intensity differs considerably. Population density has the same influence in both territorial and footprint indicator's distribution. This suggests that land use intensity distribution is more a matter of land quality availability (NPP 0 per capita) rather than just land availability (inverse of population density). However, the main difference between territorial and footprint inequality drivers is the significant contribution of income and urbanization rate for eHANPP. Once trade is taken into account, income and urbanization rate have an influence on land use intensity distribution.
As mentioned earlier, and in contrast to the other environmental indicators considered, the footprint indicator (eHANPP) shows a lower inequality than the territorial indicator (HANPP). This contrasting result might be explained by the geographical importance of its distribution. The statistically significant contribution to eHANPP of the most unequal driver, GDP per capita, is not sufficient to compensate the higher contribution of NPP 0 per capita. In other words, the footprint of land use intensity is more equally distributed because land use intensity is much more determined by geographic factors (e.g. resource endowment) than economically based (a result that cannot solely be inferred from the regression).
Material use distribution
The distribution of material use indicators is strongly determined by the two economic drivers: income and active population. The total contribution of both economic drivers accounts for 26% of the DE distribution, 49% of DMC and 55% of MF. Both income and active population contributions increase as the indicator is more consumptionbased. The inverse behaviour is found for inequality contributions of demographic drivers (population density and urbanization) whose contribution shrinks since the indicator is more consumption-based: the most important drivers of DE distribution are the demographic ones (48.3% in total): population density contributes 17.9% to DE's inequality and reduces its contribution until not differing from zero for MF's inequality. indicator even more delinked from its own geographical characteristics.
Emissions distribution
Finally, economic drivers are again the main contributors to the international inequality of carbon emissions: both income and active population explain more than 50% of the total carbon inequality for both production and consumption emissions. As in material indicators, income contribution to the CO 2 inequality increases as the indicator shifts from production-based to consumption-based, reaching 26.3% for the distribution of consumption-based CO 2 emissions. The active population driver contributes to territorial emissions' distribution at a level of 36.2% and reduces its contribution to a similar level as income for the consumption-based emissions. According to this result, the distribution of active population is more than twice as important as that of income in determining the distribution of territorial emissions. This high contribution is the result of the high strength (large regression coefficient) with which this driver is coupled to carbon emissions, which makes its relative low inequality of the distribution of active population more important in determining carbon distribution. Regarding demographic variables, the urbanization driver shows a significant contribution which is rather stable across both carbon indicators, at the 25-30% level. Population density and geographic characteristics account for little in carbon distributional terms; only climate accounts for 7.6% of the territorial CO 2 emissions and 8.1% of the consumption-based emissions.
Hence, our results show that the carbon emissions distribution follows an opposite direction than the land use intensity distribution: carbon distribution is more unequally distributed because it is more linked to a country's economy than to its geography.
The differences in the contributions made by the residual to all indicators should also be noted (Table 5 and Figure 2 ). This residual can be interpreted as the drivers not captured by the proposed model, which is in particular of importance for the family of land use intensity indicators, whereas for material and carbon indicators it is much lower. This phenomenon indicates the part of international distribution of the resource use that is not identified by our proposed model, for instance international differences in technology. In the case of HANPP, the applied model can only explain the 47.1% of the distribution (R 2 ). This residual component is higher in the inequality decomposition for HANPP than eHANPP, again reflecting the higher contribution of socio-economic factors in explaining eHANPP. show that footprint indicators for material use and carbon emissions tend to be more unequally distributed than territorial indicators. This suggests that international trade exacerbates the inequality of material and carbon rather than contributing to its reduction. This is evident in the decomposition analysis: this higher inequality for footprint indicators is accompanied with a higher contribution of economic drivers (and lower contribution of geographic drivers) in explaining the indicator's distributional pattern (see Figure 2) . Hence, regardless of other endowments, income distribution is the main contributor to the distribution of materials and fossil energy. Insofar as global governance is to be framed within a resource-constrained world, international trade does no favours to environmental equity goals.
In contrast, land use intensity distribution behaves differently; eHANPP, the footprint indicator, is more equally distributed than is territorial HANPP. This is the only one of the indicators considered for which trade does not increase environmental inequality, but rather alleviates it. In future research (depending on availability of data), it would interesting to contrast this result with area-based indicators (actual land use and land footprint). Since HANPP and eHANPP considers both land-use intensity and area, a comparison with pure area-based indicators would allow to better understand of the underlying processes of this particular result. The distribution of both land use intensity indicators is highly linked to the distribution of countries' ecosystem productivity (NPP pot ); this geographic endowment is rather unequally distributed, however much less than income, and for HANPP economic factors have no influence on its international distribution. From this we infer that the difference between HANPP and NPP pot distributions is a consequence of the international differences in countries' land use technologies, i.e. how intensively the productive potential of land is used. This technological driver is captured in the residual contribution of both land use indicators.
Nonetheless, the most interesting aspect of this family of indicators is that international trade makes human appropriation (eHANPP) more equally distributed. This can be explained by the stronger connection that land use has with basic human needs, as already suggested elsewhere (Krausmann et al 2009 , Hertwich and Peters 2009 : income has a significant semi-elasticity in explaining eHANPP, however, this driver only contributes some 8.2% of its international distribution, as our results show. This lower contribution is in part due to its low semi-elasticity (regression result): An additional income of 1000$ increases eHANPP by only 1.5%, but increases MF or consumption-based CO 2 emissions by 3.8%. This is consistent with Hertwich and Peters (2009) who showed lower elasticity for food than for other consumables. We learn here that income distribution is only responsible for a small part of international eHANPP distribution (decomposition result). Also remarkable is that urbanization rates contribute to eHANPP inequality, but not to HANPP (although significant). This indicates that, for the eHANPP distribution, the fraction of the population which is actually separated from land (living in cities), although their basic needs (food supply)
are still connected to the land, is of high relevance. Countries with higher urbanization rates will tend to have a greater necessity to import such basic resources.
The analysis shows that environmental indicators become more unequally distributed as they are more economically based and less dependent on geographical and demographical drivers 7 . However, for carbon emissions indicators, the distribution appears to be highly determined by economic factors, suggesting that carbon emissions'
higher inequality is in fact a consequence of it being a sink resource: the sink (the atmosphere) is equally distributed across the planet, all countries have the same access to it, but it is the distribution of income, active population and urbanization rate that drives the actual distribution of emissions. In this regard, since active population approximates the labour supply of an economy, an indispensable factor of production, results point out this driver as the main contributor of territorial (production-based)
emissions. Indeed, active population's distribution is more than two times more important than income's distribution in determining territorial emissions. On the other hand, since income approximates consumption, it is a main contributor of consumptionbased emissions. Finally, urbanization rates appear virtually equivalent between both indicators, indicating that this variable contribution to emissions distribution is beyond the footprint-territorial basis for the carbon family.
The three MFA indicators reflect a gradual shift from territorial to footprint (consumption-based) type indicators, which enables a simple interpretation of the results described: the more consumption-based the indicator, the larger its international inequality, the larger the contribution of economic drivers, and the lower that of 7 As indicated in section 2.1, footprint indicators are derived using different methodologies. CO 2 consump. based and MF are calculated with MRIO models whereas eHANPP is calculated with physical accounting. This methodological difference has an influence on the results: MRIO approaches follow a monetary allocation and product homogeneity is assumed (i.e. the same price and quality for all countries). This may lead to a higher allocation of footprints to wealthy countries compared to physical approaches, reflecting the value that is placed on satisfying the countries' final demand. This is consistent with the dichotomy of economic versus physical allocation in Life Cycle Assessment. The lower link of eHANPP to income compared to other footprint indicators might be in part explained by its underlying physical accounting. However, although we acknowledge that the underlying methodologies of footprint indicators might play a role in the findings of this analysis, we do not consider them to be distorting the results obtained.
demographic and geographic drivers. Trade not only tends to increase environmental inequality, but also delinks resource use from its territorial characteristics. The MF international distribution is mainly determined by economic drivers (income and active population); 55.2% in total. Economic factor contribution accounts for 49.2% for DMC distribution and only 26.5% for DE. Income captures consumption scale distribution whereas active population can be interpreted as consumerist behaviour of different age structures once income is controlled for (in line with Zagueni (2011) and Lugauer et al. (2014)); i.e. two countries with the same income level, and different age structures will consume differently.
On the contrary, whereas the DE distribution lies also on active population, the main contributors are demographic ones (population density and urbanization) plus active population: Active population accounts for 18.9% and can be interpreted as countries' labour supply contribution (in line with O'Neill et al (2010)). In fact, the importance of this particular driver can be explained by the concentration of the labour force in agriculture (one important extractive sector) in least developed countries, where DE tends to be higher. This also explains why, in part, income only explains 7.6% of DE distribution. All together makes an important part of international DE distribution to be dragged by active population. The contribution of population density is also remarkable and it can be seen as the importance that land availability distribution has on per capita This driver, however, loses importance as the material indicator is adjusted for international trade, and hence economic drivers become dominant in explaining their international distribution.
CONCLUSIONS
Environmental indicators provide critical information for managing the environmental pressure caused by modes of production and consumption. This article has focused on comparing the international distribution of three families of physical environmental indicators: land use intensity, material use, and carbon emissions. Special attention has been given to the different distributional patterns between territorial-based indicators, which measure pressure within national boundaries, and footprint-based indicators, which measure pressures related to consumption, i.e. corrected for international trade.
Between the three families of environmental pressures considered, carbon emissions are unambiguously more unequally distributed across countries. As it is not tied to any geographic endowment, nothing prevents this distribution from being influenced by economic factors: this makes these indicators especially unequal.
The main conclusion of this article can be framed in the ongoing debate on whether or not international trade harms or preserves the environment. Our analysis shows unequivocally that international trade worsens environmental equity in terms of energy and material use. When resource use is measured on a territorial basis, environmental inequality tends to be lower and more tied to geographic endowments and demographic characteristics. However, once the resource use indicator is trade-corrected, i.e. measured as a footprint including elements embodied in goods and services, then its international inequality tends to be higher and more linked to economic factors. This is true for material and fossil energy (carbon emissions) indicators.
In contrast, land use intensity indicators exhibit a higher inequality for the territorialbased indicator than for its trade-corrected indicator: land use intensity indicators remain tied to differences in countries' geographic endowments and in technologies of land productivity. Income driver contributes to a part of the trade-adjusted eHANPP distribution, but not enough as to dominate its distribution pattern; this is because of the indicator's connection with basic needs and food supply.
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